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Forever float that Stendoid sheet!
Where breathes the kie but falls before us,

With Freedoin's soil beneath uur feet,
Arid Freedom's bannerstrearaing o'er us!

Co TS R T333RMlsii
'The following are our terms for subscription

advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
Adhere whilst the present "war prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

4•
-

" sfterthe year,
.ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times,
4 .4 each subsequent insertion.

Administrator's and Executor's notices. 6W, 2.601
A liberal deduction mode to yearly advertisers.

JOB WORK
Quarteraheet (26.t0 90) $2.00
Ralf " 114 44

4 5.60
Whole " - 111 1$ 6.40

• rirror a4lileib work and local advertislng, terms
nivariably cosh. W. BLAIR,

Rditor-and Proprietor.

43UR DEAD PRESIDENT.—Never since
'the foundation of Our govelnment has the
dosa of a public servant been mourned by the
Ameticatt people as has been- tbu;daath—of
.our late President, Wherever ourflag floats
the lolal citizens bow in sorrow over his de•
wise as a national calamity. His course had
been such through the protracted and trying
ordeal from which the country is now emer•

---ging as to win-the confidence and affection
of good citizens everywhere. His honesty
of purpose, the persevering and' unswerving

—fidelity with which he devoted his great mind
and energies in behalf of his imperiled coml.
try convinced the masses that his hand was
guided by Omnipotent power, and the peo.
ple with one accord, in the darkest hours of
our civil strife, looked up to him, confident
that he would guide aright and that victor

Id ultimately crown the national areas,)
nor were they mistaken, for,.in the Provi4

• BRAKA3.I 4:N031N was per-
mitted before being called hence, to see the
fritit" of his labors through four years ofbur-
dens .and trials unexampled in-the history of
of the country—the Rebellion broken of its

victory, and the chief ofthe conspirators flee-
ing before the wrath ofan injured, indignant
people. No wonder that our land mourns
the sad end of its good President, and well
may the people show their appreciation of
lois great wisdcm and Matchless virtues, by
consigning with such special, but becoming
*honors, his remains to their last resting place.

RAILROADS.—The article which we
publish today over the signature of "Prog-
ress" we otnmend to the attentive .perusal
of our readers, to businessmen and the farm.
in. oommunit es 'eclat ..

About the time the Rebel ion broke out a
subscription of between sixty and seventy
thousand dollars in stook had been secured
among our citizens for the extension of the
tiettysburg Railroad to this place, which
could have beefi increased to at least one hun-
dred thousand dollars and the extension of
the road secured but for the war, whieknow
'promises to be over in a short time. Noth-
ing has since been done iu reference to its
extension, nor do we know whether there
are any prospects just now for a road from
that direction. But efforts are being made
to extend the Western Maryland Road to
to Hagerstown, with prospects of success
which amount to almost a certainty, and if
our farmers and hminess-,. men would avail
themselves of 'tq lir fitsr .7s`ni:ae
tion should be promptly taken, Accordin
to the present routes surveyed Waynesboro'
cannot be made a point on the road, but we
understand the Mayor of Baltimore is 'Ana.
ious that we should have a route surveyed
from the summit of the mountain via. this
place to Hagerstown, and if it can bo shown
to-be-a-more-echouomical-one-th
ready selected the probability is that it will
be adopted. Those interested should at once
decide whether or not they will risk the ex.

—peaseof sucha survey: It might be the
means of securing us the road and for this
reason we favor an early survey.

BUSINESS-FIRMS.--It will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that
UPDEGRA£F & SON. EhlgerSLOWO/ have re-
oeived their spring and summer supplyoof
hats, Fall sorts and sizes." Few establish-
ments outside the city retail more hats and
`:at as low figures as this firm, both of whom
.11ce practical hatters., Persons -visiting lia-
:gerstotyn will 'find it.to their interest, ifthey
-avant a hat, co give dump gentlemen4-call.

Vest door to the Messrs.", llTTOr.iiitarrs
will be found our gayfriend and former oft-,izen, JAMES A. Retina, Merchant Tailor.'
who is always on;liandmidneady tio ft rnigh
a gentleman With an "outfit" at profits annt

„• :
_singlyshurt., Mr. F. also ,well,supplieg

with the latest styles geode le lie Jibe.. ,

nese .firn!s. AreOieroughly, Unica), eon
tietitlp ebseeibers need sieve nofears •en

countering he or shL• oidiejedit&
iiaJomg, •

THE PND.--Aecortling to our latest tio-:
'•ouritis fea' *ireexpressed that 4eff.' Davie,
ifter panderiaisontherti banks ,of an lm-
manse anr ifront or treasure, has made his .es.
cape fro s the country' The once boasted
.61 army has at last heen litterallyerushed

by the force of oar arms, and the eonfederay
*MO Was tb be, bas •• ciollapsed.:never to

be restored again. Evidently the end of the
greatRebellion is at band.

Thirty years and more, under the leader•
Chip ofsome of the moat sagacious states-
men of the age, were Otinsilined in prepaVing
for tlie'lebellinn of ;;the slave power of the
South. Lifetimes were given to its prepay
ration and. their money, their existence, their
a't, were devoted,. to its inauguration and
prosecution, and yet, under the guidance of
wise and brave men, booked by a loyal and
heroic people, the monster is crushed in four
years beyond the hope of resuscitation,—
And with it falls that other great curse, the
prolific mother of strife and treason,• and the
cause of the rebellion—Slavery; The end of
the war is the ond.of slavery on this conti-
nent. No more shall the free hearts of the
north be made to suffer for the crimes of the
slave propagandists of the south. The sin
of the nationhas been wiped out, and when
the rubbish of the war shallhave been clear-
ed away, when northern enterprise ;hall re-
build, repopulate and reinvigorate the south,
and freedom of thought and expression, and
free institutions shall be carried from the
coast of Maine to the rice fields of Florida,
then we will be a homogeneous people, bey
Bering in one God, one flag, one government
and *one destiny. •

The end of rebellion and- its parent sla-
very is at hand, and ' already the glorious
light of the new era illumines the horizon
from east to west and from the far north to
the extreme south.

TEE LAST MM.—The "chivalry" of
the 'South have at length found the "last
ditch," but manifest far less disposition to
die therein than what was anticipated. It
was proclaimed that rather than yield the
"last man" would die in the "last ditch."—
Of this some of our copperhead Mends boast-
ed not a little a couple of years since. Doubt
less they little thought that their dear,
"southern brethren" would so disappoint
their expectations by laying down their arms
and refusing, as they had promised, to die in
in the "last ditch " but such is_cto them-plan
mortifying fact. The secesh women, too, af-
ter the "last man" had died in the "last
ditch," it was said, would fight the abolition-
ists with broomsticks until the last one ex-
pired. But it seems they are e. nail • anx.
•us save t tem "bacon" and consequent-

ly •refuse to die too. We confess that this
refusal of the chivalry to comply with their
promise must be humiliating to 41big foot"
and other copperheads who proscribed us for
our Union sentiments.

WSPAPER OFFICE DESTROYED.
—On the reception of the news ofPresident
LINCOLN'S assassination a t Westminster,
Md., the greatest excitement ensued. The
Selland says a portion of the community
were exasperated beyond the influence of
counsel at an article which' appeared in the
Western Maryland Democrt, (copperhead) of
the 6th inst: and at a late hour in the night
the office was entered, the type, cases, stands,
paper, &c. carried into the street and burn-
ed, while the press and other, material was
irreparably damaged. We quote tho article
referred to entire:

"Some people hope that,Lincolo's life will
be spared now, in order that the country may
be saved the disgrace of an 'incoherent' Vice
President. But is there not a slight chance
of improvement in case that Providence
;should will it otherwise? Lincoln, itis true,
is reported to be It sober man, but it is none
the less true, that if he is always sober he is
always wrong. So Johnson sober is John-
Non wrong; but Johnson drunk might, per-
kThance, be Johnson right. As a proof of
'this, in his "incoherent" speech in the Sen-
ate he,talked about the "Constitution." He
certainly never would have thought of talk-
ing.of that document if he had been ate'
Thereri-s-nom-t-- )•as not a word about it in Lincoln's In-
augural; Not a word; It is evident, there.'
fore, that a drunken Abolitionist is more
likely to be right than a sober one."

WASHINGTON, April 25-9- A. M.—J0..1
soph Shaw, editor of the Westminster -(Car-1
roll county) Democrat, whose paper was mob.
bed and material destroyed the night after,
'the murder of the President, on account of
the disloyal sentiments expressed by the ed.
itor, and—aihvasliso warped away by the
people, returned yesterday to Westminster.
Last night he was again waited upon by a
delegation of citizens, who knocked at his
door. lie appeared and bred into the crowd,
wounding a young man named Henry Bell.
Upon this the enraged citizens killed Shaw
on the spot.

RIGHT.—The citizens of Carrol) county,
31d., after passing resolutions of condolence
with the family of our late President and of
Mmfidonee in the administration of Andrew
Johnson, the following, says the Westmihe
star American, was passed unanimously by a.
standard vote:—

Resolved, That as certain young men, for-
mer residents of this community, elected to
comMit treason agaioet the Government of
the United States, aswell as against the State
of Maryland, by goingSouth and taking up
arms and serving the !Whets, we will not tol-
erate their presence among us at any future
date, and if they should return, they shall,
be notified to leave, and failing to do so, suchmeasures shall be taken 'as will rid the com-
inanity bf them.

should at 'oeae be called.
for this pbtai and similar resolutions adopt-

.,-;',.,,The• appearance of such men emong
heir former sitizeos is an outrage upon ;:),

lee' eeiing. The motto should be-=-Pde
or hanishLlynt t,) trAtitors."

[Fos, TUN VITAA011" RECORD,
RAILROADS,

Although the history ofRailroads in this
:country falls, to point to a single instance
where property on the line hats not inareased
in value by its operation, yet it is in those
cases where one terminus of the Railroad is
at a large city that 'residents along the rate
experienie the greatestwmountufbeaefm.—
Exceptions aro found, and in asses where
the,region of country proves unhealthy or
unatraotive, but where salubrity -of clitnitte
is united to beauty of scenery, tite value of
land upon a line, ofRailroad 'terminating at
elarge city reaches and maintains a value
Unexampled and almost incredible ip a farm-
ing 'community, Any number of instances
of this fang is afforded by the operation of
the Western Md,,Railroad7 Hanover Branch
Railroad and others in Cheater and Delaware
coiinties. I could enumerate repeated sales
of large estates upon theSe lines,that warrant
the assertion that land has and sloes increase
within twb years, full one hundred per cent.
in value, and that in particular localities a
much greater increase than even this has
been expertenced.

It has been a matter ofsurprise to me, that
the wealthy inhabitants of Franklin and
Washington counties, should have remained
so great a length of time contented with the
primitive-order-of-things, and wagoned their
valtiable_products to a distant market, at great
expense, when by a comparative small outs
lay of capital they could have obtained the
facilities and conveniences, the cheapness,.
certainty, and rapidity of railway conveyance.
When a branch road, connecting withtli
Northern Central Railway, was censtructed
to Hanover, York county, and the profitable
working of that road, put it beyond question
that the enterprise, simply as a speculatiopi
end apart from the increase m the value or
the lands within six miles on-either-side of
its line ofroute, or ten miles from its termi-
nus, would pay a good interest upon the in-
vestment,-it became agreat cause for wonderi
that the spirit which was building up Han-
over, and adding to the agricultural wealth
of that portion Of York county, was not shar-
ed in by the people of Gettysburg, and now,
that Gettysburg bee a road, nothing more ev-
er astonished me, why the citizens of Waynes-
Iwo', and the thrifty farmers by which that
substantiaktrutorderly inland-town-an-diteigh
boyhood is surrounded, did not extend the
road from Gettysburg to that place, when it
was within their grasp. I say do it yet, or
make arrangements with the Western Mary-
land Railroad to ha • • y_es4of-that,

road. Let us have one or the other, as ei-
ther can be, done.

I lay it down as an axiom, that good looal
railways, penetrating a region so productive
as that ofFranklin county, and Washington.'
too, will always pay, and pay well. They:
are indeed lucrative in many ways They
enhance the•value of' town property, they add
largely to the value of-landed property, and
they pay, besides, a good dividend on their.
coat of construction. A. railway is also 4

meniately beneficial in other respects: It o,

pens the mineral wealth ofthe region through'
which it passes, and places it within reach of
the consumer, not only with great ease and
praVITIAMTWIIM:rTaiI3riVACTI 129
would be incurred by the.old mode of trans,

portation. It enables the farmer to select]
that period of the year for sending his pro-1
duets ton market when the price of those
products is at its highest point, and dispen-1
sea with the necessity-of-taking—his-teama.
from the field when the labors of the season
are most pressing. it gives hinva choice of
markets, offers him the opportunity of ma-
'king his sales quickly, and in person, and
renders valuable,those products of the dairy
and the orchard, which are usually sold, un-
der other circumstances, at rates far below
what. they would bring in a populous city.

A railway encouraging travel and trafic,l
rings-mind-into-con taut w thtrtir

drowsy neighborhoods' from their lethargy,
establishes new relations between distant
communities, and promotes that intellectual
and commercial progression which is the lead-
ing characteristic of the age.

It is for these reasons that I am gratified
to learn that Waynesboro' is desirous, yea
determined, I hope, to have a railway con-
nection with some road. Let us not give up
this time until something has been seem,
plished for our good. PROGIOAS.

itet'When Abraham Lincoln left Spring,.
field, 111., on the 18th of February, 1861, he
said no orie who had not been in a like posit
tion could understand his feelings at that mo-
ment, "nor the oppressive sadness" which he
felt at that parting. He concluded by say-
ing:

"Let us all pray that the God of our faith.
ors may not forsake us now. To Him I corm,
mend you all; permit me to ask that, with
equal sincerity and faith, you will invoke his
wisdom and guidance for me. With 'these '
few words I must leave you—for how.long
know nor, Friends, one and all, I must now,
bid you an affeetionaie farewell."

The Springfield' Journal says he spoke
"solemnly and impressively, and with, pro-
found emotion, and that every heart was sad
and every eye moist as he concluded his re-
marks."

I=l

• TO. BE DE3IANI ED.—lt is stated that
Gov. Curtin intends to demand the rendition
of McCausland, Gill:lmre and otbe rebel of-
ficers,,concerned in the sacking and burning
AI Oltitubers•burg for trial on the charge of
Jr and :tub bay.

Erne Teleggpl& says, the Spectacle at. NORTH CAROLINA.tending the esa¢rt of the remains ,of the
President to and from Rarrisburg, on Fri- Wegotiktiene Between Gen. Shetmali
day and Saturday last; Was one of the roost tUe Johnson.
solemn, sublime and imposing ever beheld tragge,tinnetwail k̀ Ottsis" Agreedby the people ofPennsylvania. The TenlainS frijsigt.
Were eiposed to view in , the Capitol during - • • • -

Friday night and ,Saturday, morning. Net hennants Aetloa Disavowed bY "resident John.,
less than twentyive thousand people passed
in Sad Contemplation before the" eitafaloo op'
*hieh the remains were depositet.--The
trappings of mourning were exposed on pub 11
lie afierprivate•buildings; and in every: wayl
raspeotlul,*genuine and heartfelt,. the people
Manifested their grieffor the illustrious dead.
-,,sk,vgag BUT JUST.—On Saturday
Morning a rebel resident of Washington in-
quired of a guard in front of the State De-
partment.if it were true the President was
dead. The soldier replied it was. Where-
upon the citizen replied, "I am d—d glad
of it," lie bad hardly ooncluded the utter-
ance when the guard put a ball through his
head, awl ho lies now a corpse execrated by
all, though dead; while the soldiertoasted
and fetell, and is the hero of the war. The
fneident fairly illustrates' the intensity of
popular fee%ing.

®''When . Charleston fell,. Mr., Lincoln
wrote to General Gilmore, instructing him
to find out the condition of the family of
James 14. retigru and to supply them with
whatever they needed. fie inclosed at the
same time a fifty dollar note as a contribution
to their relief if they shouldrewire it,

TIM ASSASSIN.—Booth, the assassin,
is still at large, though the rewards- offered
for his apprehension amount to $140,000,
That justice will ultimately overtake the vil-
lain there is but little

ittirOto. J. BALSJ.EY, Esq y has beoome
Superindendent of the i inperial Oil Compa-
ny, vice Win. H. McDowell, resigned. The
bnainess of the convoy is said to be pro
greasing favorably.

PIiOVESSIONAL CARD.-It will be
seen by reference to our advertising columns
that Dts. FRANTZ & SNIVELY, experienced
practitioners, have associated themselves to-
gether in the practice of medicine in this
place.
—THE BERKarUNION7,--=-This-is-tbe
title-of-a—newspaper recently established at
Martinsburg, Berkley county, Va with J.
T. HOKE & J. W. B,ozsiNsow ., Editors. The
paper is thoroughly Union in sentiment,
spirited, and handsomely executed, mechan-
ical! .

IfirA National Fast Day of humiliation
and mourning for the death, of the late Pres.
ident, has been appointed on Thursday, the
25th- of May neat. See Proclamation.

PLANTS.—Persons in want of garden
plants are referred to the advertisement of
J. & M. MORGAL in to.day's paper.

ricerlt is estimated that 200,000 people
visited the remains of President Lincoln at
Independence Hall, in Philadelphia.

bur-Did&PresidenoAlley with, flebels in
Arms our' onty Policy.

OFFICIAL OAZETTE.
WAsnisofox; A pril,22.—Testerday. eve.

ning a bearer ofh despatch arrived from Gen
Sherman.. An agieetneut for the suspension
of hostilitieS, and a memorandum of what is
called a basis for peace, had been entered*.
to on the 13th inst., by General 'Elltermat
with the rebel General ,Johnson, the rebel
Gan. Breekharidge being present at the'con-
ference.

A. Cabinet meeting. *as held at 8 o'cloc
in the evening, at which the action of Gen,
Sherman wet disapproved by. the Secretary
of War, by Gen. Grata, and by everrinem-
ber of 41e Cabinet: •

General Sherman was ordered to resume
hostilities immediately, and he was directed
that the instructions given by the late Presi-
dent in the following telegram, which was
penned by Mr. Lincoln kiinself at the Capi-
tol, on the night of the 2d of March, were
approved by President Andrew Johnson, and
were reiterated to govern the action of mili-
tary commanders.

On the night of•the second, while Presi-
dent Lincoln and his Cabinet were at the
Capitol, a telegram from General Grant. was
brought to the Secretary of War, informing
him that General Lee had requested aa in•
terview or macre:3oe to mate arrangements
for terms of peace. The letter of Gen. Lee
was published in the message of Davis to the
rebel Congress.

General Grant's telegram was submitted
to Mr. Lincoln, who, after pondering a few
minutes, took up his pen and wrote with his
own hands the following reply, which he
submitted to the Secretary of State and Sec-
retary of War.• It was then dated, address.
ed, and signedby-the-Secretary-of-War, and
telegraphed to Gen. Grant:

P4ESIDENT LINCOLS'S INSTRUCTIONS,
WASH/MON March 3 865-12 P. M.

Proolamation by the President
WAsuirtoToN, April 2,4.—1ty the Presi-

dent dthe United States of America,
• A PROCLAMATION.

The President directs no lo say to you that
he wishes you to have no conference with
General Lee, unless it be for the capitulation
of General Lee's army, or on some minor and
purely military matter.

He, instructs me to say that you are not to
decide, discuss, or confer upon arty political
questions. Such questions the President
holds in his own hands, and will not submit
them to military conference or conventions.
In the mean time you are to press to the ut.
most your military advantages.

W ereas,
;y my 'rectum, tie c

Secretary f State, in a notice to the public,
of the 17th, requested the various religious
denominations to assemble on the 19th inst.,
on the eceasion of the obsequies of Abraham
;Lincoln, late Presiden't of the United States.
,anti to observe the same with appropriate
ceremonies; but

}J'Aereas, Our country has become one
great house of mourning, where the head of
'the family has been taken away, and believ.
•ing that a special period should be assigned
,for again humbling ourselves before Almigh-
qy God, in order that the bereavement may
be sanctified to the nation—

•gDWIN it STANTON,
Secretary of War.•

The orders of Gen. Sherman to General
= :== idirkivr frour-Suilt- sb-firrimd

'join him, will probably open the way for Da.
vie to escape to Mexico or to Eutope with
his plunder, which is reported to be very
large, including not only the plunder of the
Richmond banks, but previous accumula-
tions.

Now, therefore, in order to mitigate that
grief on earth which can only be assuaged
'by communion with the Father in Heaven,
and in compliance with the' wishes of sena-
tArla_n_d_representatives-in-Congress, com-
municated to me by resolutions adopted a
:the national capital,

I, Andrew Johnson, President ofthe Uni•'
ted States, do hereby appoint Thursday, the
.25th day of May next,to be observed (where.
ver in the United States the flag ofthe coml.
try may be respected) as a day of humilia-
tion and mourning. And recommend my
.fellow.citizens then to assemble in their res-
pective places of worship, there to unite in
solemn service to Almighty God in memory
orths-go-o-d-man-wlro -Was-been-removed, - so
that all shall be occupied at the same time
in contemplation of his virtue, and in sorrow
for his sudden and violent end.

A despatch received from Richmond says:
"It is stated here by responsible, parties that
the amount of specie taken South by Jeff.
Davis anti his party is very large, including
not only the plunder ofthe Richmond banks,
but previous accumulations."

They hope, it is said, to make terms with
General Sherman or some other Southern
commander by which they will be permitted,
with their effects, including their gold plun-
der) to go to Maxie,' or Europe. Johnston's
negotiations look to this cud.

,

After the Cabinet meeting last night Gen.
Grant started for North Carolina, to direct

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Pone at the city of Washington the 24th day
ofApril, in the year ofourLord one thun•
sand eight hundred and sixty-five, and of
the independence of ttip 'United States--ot
America the eighty-ninth.
Crf• ANDREW JOHNSON.
.t3y the President:
-W. HUNTER., Acting Secretary of State.

COndition of the Seward Family.
WASHINGTON, April 25-9 A, M.

lion Fr . M. !Stanton, Secretary of War:

operations against o mson s artny.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of, War.
The Correspondence and the 'Memorandum.'

WASHINOTON, April 23.--Asreports have
'been in circulation for some time ofa cares.
pondenee between Generals Johnston and
Sherman, the following Mernoarnaun3, or ba-
sis of what was agreed uponbetween the gen-
erals, and the result, is published :

Memorandum, or basis of agreement made
this ; the 18th day ofApril, A. D. 1865, nea
Durham's Station, in thsrState of North Car-
olina, by and between General Joseph E.
Johnston, commanding the Confederate ar-.
my, and Major General W. T. Sherman, com-
manding the army of the•United States, both,
present.

First. The contending armies now in the
field to maintain the status gun until notice
is given by the commanding general ofany
one to/his opponent, andreasonable time, say,
forty-eight hours, allowed.

Second, The Confederate• armies now in
existence to• be disbanded and conducted to
their several State capitals, there to deposit
their arms and public property in the State
Arsenal; and each officer and man to execute
and file an agreement to cease .from acts o
war, arid to abide the action of both State
and Federal authorities. The number of

Siw—T. have the honor to report that the
Secretary of State is convaleseing.rapidly.-u.
Mr. Fred, Seward speaks more distinctly this
inoruing and is better. Very reapectfully
your obedient servant,

H. BARNES.
Surgeon General.

arms and munitions of war to be.reporied—to
the Chief of Ordnance at Washington city,
subject to the future adieu of the Congress
of the United States, and in the meantime
to be used solely to maintain peace and ardor
within the borders of the States respective-

•

•

Third. The recognition by the gloputive
ofthe United States of the several State Gov-
ernments, on their officers and Legisletnres
taking the oath prescribed by the Constitu-
tion of the United States; and where eon,
Meting State Governments have resulte4
from' the war, the legitimacy of all shall be
submitted to the Supreme Court of the Unit
ted States.

Fourth. Tho re-establishment of all Fed,
eral Courts in the several States, with pow":
era as defined by the Constitution and laws
of Congress.

/Ohl The Imo& and inhabitants of all
States to be guaranteed, so far as the Exec-
utive cap, their political rights and franchise,
as well wa'tboirright of person and proper-
ty, es defined by the Constitution of the 13-,
cited' States 'and of the States respectively..

Sixth.. The Executive authority or Gov-
ernment of the United States not to dist-tiff)
any of.tho people by reason of the,lato war,
so long as they live in peace and quiet, ,and
abstain from acts of armed bottility, and 0-
bey the dews ip existeaoe.althe place oftheir
residence. .

-

•

Seventh. general ternie it is an,noune.

SPanvogiguo, 111., April 24.—The com-
mittee of arrangements have announced-that
the funeral of the...lamented President will
take place in this efty.oil Saturday, May 6th.
il'he body will lie ip statein'the bull of the
Ibuse of Representatives from' 10 o'clock
Wednesday, Mai Bd,' to 10 M. Saturday,
May 6th; .

. •.. ,40,,that`the intris to Cease; a general emu&
it', .so far -18' the Executive of . the ',United,'
States can pOtetmindton Condition of the Con-
foderate'armiest the distributionof armss and:
ihelresUmpition of peaoefil purenite 14 014-aers and modshithette composing the said ar.
~ ,_, • • .

#2leB. „ • ,
Not being fully empowered by our teepee-

libel prineiPals to fulfill these terms, 371) in-
dividually-mutOfficially, pledge ourselves to
promptly obtain authority,
or to carry out the above programme.

• ,7-1V..-T: Sitnit3lo,l:•
Major General Commanding-Armytniteel ,

States in North Carolina.
• JiEl jOitriSTlsN4

General Commanding CIS. Ai•mj;
oitOtOi* .t,.::ciAtt*'ll47''''''''''

WAtiatinrrONi April 22.--itl;ir despatch
dated at Mobile, 5 Veleck .51.1, oirFApril
14; Major General- CairbY reports ai follows:
44We find, in Mobile and,its defences, Cu the
West side of the bay, over 154 etissind '

very large amount of -ammunition and anp.—
plies of all kit;ds; and about 1,000 prisoners.
Inventories are new, being takerr!, and a de-
tailed report will be forwarded as soon as theyare completed. The qn4iaigety.of cotton will
probably reach 30,000 a es, and there is a
large amount-of provisions and forage.n,•

Major General Hancock reports that near-
ly all of Moseby's command have attrrender-
ed, including nearly, or quite all, of the °fa-
cers. excepting Moseby himself. Some of .
Moseby's own men are hunting him fora re-
ward of $2,000 offered for himby Gen. Ran- -
cock, who has been directed to establish his
headquarters at Washington,

The' counties of Prince George, Charles,
and St. Mary's Have, during the whole war,
been noted for hostility to the Government, -

and its protection to rebel blockade-running,
rebel spies, and every other species of public
enemies.

The murderers of thePresident wore har-
bored there before the murder, and Booth
fled in that direetbn. If he escapes it will
be owilig to rebel accomplices in that region'.
The military commander of the department
Will speedily take measures to bring these
rebel sympathizers and accomplices in the
murder to a sense of their criminal conduct.

E. AL-STANTON,-
Secretary of War.
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NORTH CAROLINA.
Arrival of General Grant at Raleigh.

Johnston Noticed of the Termination of the

War Department, Washington, April 25
—lO P. despatch has just been re-
ceived by the Department from Gen..Grant,
dated Raleigh, 9 A. M., April 24. He says:
4.1 reached.here this taming? and delivered
to Gen. Sherman the reply to his negotia-
tions with Johnson. Word was immediately
sent to Johnson terminating the truce, and
information that civil matters could aot be
entertained in any convention between army
commanders." . E. 11. STANTON;

Stainetary.of War.
Eject of the Assassination in. Sherman's Ar-

A letterfrom Italeig,ltsaysr,""The sad news
from Washington cast a gloom over the ar-
my that no series of victories can. dispel.—
The officers and. men all alike feel that Gen.
Sherman, in his order, expresses their feel-
ing, when he says*'the• assassination is the
fruit ofrebellion against rightful authority.
It is the last phase• of civil war, and woe to
the people who inaugurate such. measures: "

The Raid of GenTaliWilson:
CHATTANOOGA, April 24.—The Chattan-

ooga GOzette has rebel news from General
Wilson's rail up to the 20th inst. West •
Point, Columbus, Griffin, andyit is-believed,
Macon, fell into his-hands. •

The rebel General Tyler was killed, and..one hundred apti forty-tivo-snem-eaptured—at-
•West Point. Two bridges, the depot, and, •
all the Tolling stock of the West. ,Point dad,
Montgomery Railroad • were destroyed.at the.

•fOrmer place. One thousand rebels were•
captured in Columbus, and paroled.

Governor Brown, of Georgia, bas called
out all the militia between the ages of six-

. teen and sixty.
On the 19th inst. a body of the raiders - •

Were on the West Point and Atlantaroad. •
General Wilson appeared to be beading

westward, probably bound to Savannah.—
The rebel papers give no dates.

The Atlanta papers know 'of the assassina-
tion ofPresident Lincoln, .but make no corn
meat. They •deny the surrender of Lee's
army, and say he was all tight on the 16th
inst., and that Grant bad lost six thousand
men in the battle at Amelia Court House. '

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
WAR. DEPARTMENT, WASETINOTON,April

,24,1865.--A despatch from Gen. Sherman
states that "Wilson held Macon on the 30th,
with Howell Cobb, G. W. Smith, and others
astprisoners, but they claim the benefit of
my armistice, and he telegraphed to me
through the rebel lines for orders. I have
answered him that he may draw out of Ma-
con, and hold his command for further or-
ders; urless-he-haa-reason_to_beliere the 'reb-
els are changing the status to our preju-
dice." •

This Department has information that the
President's murder was organized in Canada,
and approved at.Richmond. One of the as-
sassins, now in prison, who attempted to kill
Mr. Seward, is believed to be one of the
St. Albans raiders.

EDWIN N. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

HONORS TO THE DEAD.

250,000 Persons View the Corpse.Of the

•

PEULADELPIDIA, April 21.—The remains
Of the President were visited during yester-.

„

day and last eight by at least two harmed
and fifty thousand person's. During twenty
hours a regular line was admitted four a-
breast, wining on either,side of the remains
4u4 out of the rear windows.

This A. 11..at one o'clock, the doors of ad-
Minion to Independence Hail were cloicd to
the publio. The, crowdcontinued up to that.
hour, but was much diminished.

' Dr. Plow°, the ertibaltaer;then proceeded
to dress the cot*. INlfich dust had celled-
oil upon it and great care its talon in the
removal cd, dust, and„ °the* preparations
eed,"ry .to. the'. proper departure of the
body,

~


